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Vision Statement 

As a school, we aim to create independence and inspire lifelong learning.  

School Ethos 

As a community, we will provide an environment that caters for the intellectual, physical, spiritual, 

moral and cultural development of all pupils. 

Mission Statement 

 We strive to ensure that the learning, achievements, attitudes and well-being of all members 

of the school community are valued. 

 We provide a broad and balanced curriculum which will actively encourage everyone. 

 Pupils are given opportunities to take responsibility and be encouraged to make a positive 

contribution to their learning, school, and the wider community. 

 We are committed to promoting a healthy lifestyle and the wellbeing of the whole child.  

 Staff, pupils, parents and governors work together to build a learning community that 

celebrates the values we share.  

 

The Board of Governors 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/introduction-to-the-governing-board.html 

The present Board of Governors was constituted in 2018 for the period 2018 to 2022. Given the 

pressures and disruption placed on schools and managing authorities due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 

the Minister of Education has given approval to reschedule the next reconstitution for controlled and 

maintained schools to Autumn Term 2023. The next election of Parent Governors will therefore be 

held during the 2023/2024 school year when the present Board will be reconstituted. 

Elected by the parents of the school: Mrs J Jones and Mr M Finegan 

Elected by the teaching staff of the school:  Miss S Taggart. 

Appointed by the Education Authority:  Mrs K Edgar and Mrs C Hutchinson.  

Transferor’s Representatives*: Mrs C Spence, Rev N Stewart, Mr A Black and Mrs D Montgomery. 

*Transferors’ representatives reflect the local churches and community. 

The Chairperson of the Board of Governors in 2021/22 was Mrs K Edgar. Governors elected Mrs C 

Hutchinson as the Vice Chairperson.  

The Principal is an ex officio member of, and secretary to, the Board of Governors.  The Secretary to 

the Board of Governors in 2021/22 was Mr R Graham, Principal.  As such the Principal is a non-

voting member of the Board. 

 

What are the Governors responsible for? 
Governors attend regular meetings of the Governing Body.  They are expected to show an interest in 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/introduction-to-the-governing-board.html


all school activities and to be informed about education in general.  Governors are also invited to 

attend regular training courses provided by the Education Authority. 

Governors’ responsibilities include: 

 Overseeing the School Development Plan 

 Staff appointments 

 Admission of pupils 

 Preparation of the Annual Report 

 Financial management of the school 

 Effective use of resources 

 Pupil discipline 

 Overseeing the curriculum and curriculum policy 

 Responding to Education Authority and Department of Education initiatives. 

The school continues to be indebted to the Governors who willingly give of their time to ensure that 

the administration of Kirkistown Primary School proceeds smoothly and effectively. Governor 

meetings have continued throughout the pandemic both remotely and in person where this was 

possible and permitted by the prevailing guidance at the time.  

More details of the school’s development can be found in the School Development Plan and Action 

Plans which can be viewed upon request.  The Board of Governors review this document annually 

and a summary overview is included under the ‘Curriculum’ heading of this report. 

The Governors wish to record formally their appreciation of the work carried out by the teaching and 

non-teaching staff of the school. The Governors appreciate the dedication and expertise of the staff, 

who each play their part in helping to make Kirkistown Primary School a successful school. 

Financial Information 

The total budget share allocated to this school for the financial year 2021/22 was £310,377. The 

budget calculated is based on pupil numbers reported in the annual school census taken in October 

of the previous school year, size of premises and other factors such as the number of pupils receiving 

free school meals. 

The school’s 3-year financial plan had predicted that school would finish 2020-2021 with a deficit of 

£84,893 but LMS confirmed the actual figure was £73,395. 

PTFA 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/ptfa.html 

The School PTFA was restarted in the Autumn Term of 2021-2022 following Mrs Perry’s resignation. 

Continued restrictions that were in place for much of the year, coupled with school experiencing 

outbreaks of covid, meant that organising and hosting events proved challenging. 

A socially distanced Spooky Trail was organised in October. The event was a great success and it 

was delightful to welcome families safely into school in socially distanced groups at timed intervals.  

The event was created and resourced in an exceptionally short lead time for the benefit of our 

children. Our thanks are extended to the many helpers and volunteers who gave willingly of their 

time to work in socially distanced teams to prepare school for the event. Thank you also to the event 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/ptfa.html


sponsors, the bakers, the servers, the photographers, the guides and the extended school staff who 

were involved. The event was very well supported by school families and our children who showed 

their support fully complied with the covid plan that was in place. 

   

 

Successful Grant Applications and Donations 

- The outgoing PTFA have secured the wonderful items below via a 

microgrant from DAERA (Department of Agriculture, Environment 

and Rural Affairs). the items include STEM materials for Key Stage 2 

pupils as well as some Forest School and outdoor play items for our 

younger pupils. 

- The outgoing PTFA secured a Tesco Community Grant of £1328 for 

new library books. Thank you to all our parents and the wider 

community who helped us by voting for us in store. A special thanks 

is reserved for Campbell Keatings who has visited us twice within 

the past year to both meet and work with our children on a healthy 

eating project. His time has been greatly appreciated and helped to 

inspire the 'Fair Trade' topic that P6 and P7 pupils have been 

learning about.  

- School were delighted to receive a lovely donation of planters complete with soil, bulbs and plants. 

Thank you to the very kind men from Portaferry Men's Shed who have worked on this project for 

school, to those who delivered the finished items to school (Connor & Jimmy) and to Brian from our 

PTFA who put us in touch with the team at Portaferry Men's Shed. Your kindness is very gratefully 

appreciated. The planters will both help to brighten school while also being tended to by children in 

Foundation Stage as part of their curriculum. Buddy benches and a mud kitchen were also donated.  



    

- School staff, as members of the PTFA, applied for and received a grant from Ards & North Down 

Borough Council to enjoy the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations. Each class hosted their very 

own Jubilee Party where they toasted the Queen on reaching her fabulous Platinum Jubilee! As part 

of our celebrations all classes had a designated time to access two bouncy castles all to themselves 

and had a fantastic time burning off lots of energy! There was also a visit from an ice cream van and 

commemorative gifts for everyone. http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/platinum-jubilee.html  

  

Ice Cream Van Visit & Bouncy Castle Fun 

    

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/platinum-jubilee.html


     

    

Children received momentos of the day- a mug, balloon and pencil. 

The handover of PTFA accounts await the formal constitution of a new PTFA. Following the 

resignation of Mr Quinn, school will look to restart the PTFA in the new academic year. Once the new 

PTFA have a formal constitution signed by members, the existing PTFA account will be closed and any 

remaining funds will be passed over to the new committee.  

Governors would like to express their continued appreciation to the PTFA for their vital fund-raising 

work and support throughout the school year. 

Kirkistown Primary School Staff 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/staff.html 

Teaching Staff 2021/22 

Principal     -      Mr R Graham 

Reception / Primary 1   -      Mrs A Harbinson 

Primary 2 / Primary 3   -      Miss S Taggart 

Primary 4 / Primary 5   -      Mr R Graham / Mrs G Cole 

Primary 6 / Primary 7   -      Mr S Irwin 

SEN teacher (Spring Term)  -      Mrs G Cole 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/staff.html


Teaching Staff Changes 

Miss L Boyle taught the Primary 4 / Primary 5 class one day a week as Mr Graham’s Principal 

Release cover. Miss L Boyle was not appointed on a contractual basis but agreed to fulfil the role 

through booking via NISTR due to the school’s financial constraints. Mrs G Cole then assumed the 

Principal Release post following Miss L Boyle accepting a full time position in another school. 

Governors would like to place on record their thanks to the teaching staff for the continued dedication 

to helping the children of the community achieve their potential.  

Classroom & General Assistants 

Reception       

Primary 1   -  Ms J Matthews,  

Primary 2 / 3 – Mrs Andrews (SEN)  

Primary 4 / 5  -  Mrs S Perry (SEN), Mrs D Stewart (SEN) 

Primary 6 / 7   -  Miss L McAllister (SEN), Mr M Wilson (SEN)  

Classroom & General Assistants Staff Changes 

Mrs D Stewart (October 2021) and Mr M Wilson (October 2021) were each appointed to work with 

a child with a statement of Special Educational Need following a formal recruitment process.  

Miss E Brownlow was appointed on a temporary contract (November 2021) and then successful 

through a formal recruitment process (December 2021) in securing a post supporting a child with a 

statement of Special Educational Need. Following her resignation at the end of December 2021 and 

several unsuccessful rounds of formal recruitment, Mrs Andrews was appointed (May 2022) on a 

temporary contract to work with a child with a statement of Special Educational Need. Mrs Andrews’ 

contract will terminate on 29 June 2022 and a formal recruitment exercise will be required for this 

post at the start of the next academic year.  

Secretary 

Mrs M O’Lone 

Supervisory Staff 

Ms J Matthews  Mrs M O’Lone 

Ancillary Staff 

Building Supervisor & Cleaner- Mr F Adair 

Canteen Staff 

Mrs M Brown 

The school could not function effectively without the help of all staff who each play a significant part 

to ensure the best possible experience for children and their families.  Their contributions continue to 

be very much appreciated by Governors. 



Attendance 

The average daily pupil attendance for the 2021/22 year = 93.2%. 

End of Key Stage Assessment 

Assessment forms an integral part of the teaching at Kirkistown Primary School.  Pupil attainment is 

continually assessed in school and records of pupil progress and achievement are maintained.   

Teachers assessed children using National Curriculum Levels in Communication, Using Mathematics 

and Using ICT in 2021/22. Staff met together in Autumn Term to discuss and moderate work samples 

from selected children in each class. The work samples viewed covered the breadth of the curriculum 

range - from working towards level 1 to level 5. This process was somewhat disrupted by an outbreak 

of Covid at the time.  

Shared Education Programme 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/shared-education.html    

Kirkistown Primary School continues to participate in a very successful Shared Education Signature 

Project with our partner school St Patrick’s Primary School, Ballygalget. Due to Covid-19 pandemic, 

plans were largely put on hold for the 2021/22 school year.   

In May, the Cloughey Cross Country Cup was hosted by Mr Graham at Calhame Pitch. The intra and 

inter-school competition gives children the opportunity to compete for their house against their peers 

while simultaneously competing for with their peers and for their school against their shared 

education friends from St Patrick’s, Ballygalget.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/sports-competitions.html  

   

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/shared-education.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/sports-competitions.html


 

Primary 7 Children 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/p6--p7.html 

We wish every success to our Primary 7 pupils who are moving on to post-primary school. Staff from 

post primary schools visited the transferring pupils in the final weeks of the academic year with further 

detailed conversations with the class teacher taking place by telephone in June 2022 due to Covid-

19.  

Once again, the Primary 7 children were a real credit to the school, coping admirably with very 

considerable disruption caused by the pandemic and taking an active role in school life through the 

School Council, House Captain roles and Road Safety Team. Due to the impact of the pandemic 

there was continued disruption to normal school routines with bubbles being maintained throughout 

the academic year. Children continued to use technology to pitch for a role on the School Council 

and to be a House Captain, creating videos which were then presented to classes before voting took 

place.  

While a residential was placed on hold due to Coronavirus, school arranged visits throughout the 

year to ensure children could enjoy their final year of primary education. Pupils enjoyed visits to 

Todd’s Leap Activity Centre, the Ark Open Farm, participating in the Bangor QR Challenge, and a 

day of adventurous and team building activities at the EA Youth Service: Conlig Outdoor Learning 

Centre. All of these visits were free from any charge to families including transport and admission. In 

June 2022, a paid visit to the ten pin bowling centre at Dundonald Ice Bowl, the Pirates Adventure 

Golf and lunch was arranged. All visits followed all relevant Covid-19 protocols in place at the time. 

   

A Primary 7 Leavers’ event was held on Monday 27 June 2022 to mark the closing of the school year 

and to say goodbye. Children were able to invite two members from their family to join them. The 

leavers event was an opportunity to pay tribute to the role that the Primary 7 children had played in 

the life of the school and to celebrate their growth as young leaders in setting such a wonderful 

example for their peers. Children sang songs, read original poems and displayed inspirational 

memes they had made.  

Curriculum 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/curriculum.html 

Communication 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/p6--p7.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/curriculum.html


Our year again began with a whole-school focus on creative writing. Children planned, wrote and 

edited their own original stories which were subsequently published in a whole-school book and 

made available to the public via online retailer, Amazon. The book, “Mirrors and other short stories” 

ensured that every child on the school register was a published author. 

P4 and P5 pupils then made the front page of the Newtownards Chronicle by planning, writing and 

editing their own fantasy novel. “The Battle for the Kingdom of Yorel” is also available to purchase 

via online retailer, Amazon. All children were gifted a copy of their novel and several copies were 

given away through a competition on school’s Facebook page. 

              

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/whole-school-publications.html 

 

Staff met in Autumn Term to participate in the moderation of writing, mathematics and  ICT work 

based upon the levels of progression. The continued creativity of our children was again highlighted 

by all staff as was the pattern of increasing autonomy displayed by Key Stage 2 children with regard 

to the drafting, writing, editing and typing up of their work for publication. It continues to be evident 

that children are increasingly efficient in  their use of checking tools to edit their work successfully 

when typing them up for publication. 

Priorities for the rest of the year were to embed a Peer Reading Programme to include Years 4 – 7 but 

this was once more unable to happen due to Covid restrictions and two very challenging and 

sustained outbreaks of covid which saw many pupils and staff impacted. Following INSET training 

delivered by Mr Irwin and Mrs Stewart, the ‘Reading Together’ programme took place in Spring and 

Summer terms. Identified children from Primaries 3 to 7 participated in three weekly sessions of 1:1 

reading with a trained adult over a course of ten weeks. Programme evaluations show excellent 

progress in reading fluency levels and this was very evident in the overwhelming majority of 

participants in the classroom environment. Staff looked at Literacy books in the early part of the 

school year and Mr Irwin observed reading lessons and collected in samples of work and planning as 

outlined in the Literacy Action Plan to ensure learning experiences and outcomes were of a high 

quality. Children also celebrated World Book Day. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/literacy-events.html 

Once more ‘Class Assemblies’- vital for developing pupil confidence in speaking, listening, and 

fostering good relationships within the wider community- did not take place and the impact of this is 

again evident. School should endeavour to reinstate these in the 2022-2023 Academic Year where 

this may be possible.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/whole-school-publications.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/literacy-events.html


Using Mathematics 

Staff met in Autumn Term to participate in the moderation of CCEA Using Mathematics tasks and to 

look at numeracy books. Planning and work samples were collected and evaluated to ensure that 

mathematical areas were being taught and learning experiences were of a high quality. The process 

of moderation and collection of evidence was heavily impacted again by outbreaks of covid within 

school. 

Classes were tasked with creating a Maths Trail around school. Children enjoyed this task and it is 

something that will undoubtedly serve as a useful learning tool for future year groups. Reception, 

Primary 1, Primary 4, Primary 5, Primary 6 and Primary 7 all made their work available via the school 

website:  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/numeracy-events.html 

Play Based Learning 

Mrs Harbinson continued with her baseline assessment instituted last year. This was again revisited at 

the end of the academic year. The data shows clearly the good growth that children make on their 

early steps in Foundation Stage.  Work continued on the development of continuous ‘formative’ 

assessment in Foundation Stage with the formative assessment wall evident in the classroom. Both 

Mrs Harbinson and Miss Taggart attended Foundation Stage training accessed through the North 

Down Primary Group Foundation Stage Cluster. Training was delivered by Claire Devlin. 

Further planned work on the development of outdoor learning experiences in the front and rear 

playground areas continued with the use of Wellbeing Funding and the Minister for Education’s 

Outdoor Learning Project. Three very large items to further learning experiences were agreed on by 

foundation stage teachers and purchased using ring-fenced funding. Alongside the growth of ‘Beach 

School’ and ‘Forest School’ learning experiences within school, children are now enjoying more 

outdoor learning experiences. 

 

‘Play Based Learning’ and ‘Activity Based Learning’ planning and work samples were collected and 

evaluated by Mrs Harbinson to ensure that learning experiences were of a good quality. A page on 

the school website was created to highlight some of the activity based learning Key Stage 1 learners 

engage in: 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/activity-based-learning.html  

Planned library visits for Foundation Stage families were able to proceed in small groups. Children in 

Primary 1 were also very pleased to receive a visit from the librarian at Portaferry Library! Children 

listened to stories, sang songs and recited Nursery Rhymes together. Thank you to the wonderful 

Aileen for her time: 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/numeracy-events.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/activity-based-learning.html
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Assessment 

The school continues to use the new form of GL Assessments. Planned use of ‘Progress Through 

English’ (PTE) and ‘Progress Through Maths’ (PTM) tests in May 2022 took place.  The resulting data 

will be used to help guide ‘Subject Co-ordinators’ to specific areas of focus within their subject for 

2022-2023. All appropriate data was added to SIMS by the Principal. 

CAT4 testing was undertaken in January / February 2022. Available ability scores for pupils in 

Primary 3, Primary 4, Primary 5, Primary 6 and Primary 7 allow school to track children who working 

within their cognitive ability as well as those who are ‘underachieving’ or ‘overachieving’. 

Comparisons with data from ‘Progress Through English’ (PTE) and ‘Progress Through Maths’ (PTM) 

tests show that children at Kirkistown Primary School continue to achieve very well and typically close 

gaps as they progress through school. 

 

The Single Word Spelling Test and New Group Reading Test were administered, as planned, in 

September 2021 to inform teachers and parents about the levels of achievement of individual pupils. 

The Single Word Spelling Test was then re-administered in May / June 2022 to allow for direct 

comparison and an overview of yearly ‘progress’.  

 

Children in Primary 2 undertook the Mid Infant Screening Test (MIST) as planned in September 2021. 

Planned re-testing in May / June 2022 for direct comparison was also able to take place giving a 

good overview of the progress made by these children across the academic year.  

Data acquired from additional testing that took place during the year (Single Word Spelling Test, 

New Group Reading Test, Middle Infant Screening Test) was input into SIMS by the Principal. 

Staff met in both Autumn as planned, to participate in ‘book looks’ in literacy and numeracy. 

Additional ‘moderation work’ was carried out by staff in Autumn Term looking at aspects of the cross 

curricular skills (Communication, Using Mathematics, Using ICT) through work samples created by our 

children. Work was assessed against the levels of progression. Further book looks to assess progress, 

standards and areas for improvement were carried out by staff during Spring Term.  

As a result of the continued impact of Covid-19, Kirkistown Primary School may wish to prepare a 

transitional School Development Plan for 2022/23 based upon the impacts of Covid-19. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/reception-class--primary-1.html


Alternatively, Kirkistown Primary School may also consider amending or extending the current school 

development plan for an additional year.  

 

Pathways into Partnership 

The Principal attended training and, with the blessing of the Governing Board, has initiated school’s 

involvement in EA’s Pathways into Partnership programme. School is in the process of entering into a 

partnership with Victoria Primary School, Ballyhalbert. ‘The Peninsula Partnership’ has created a 

baseline document outlining the strategic goals of the partnership looking at the potential strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and pitfalls. A calendar outlining the priorities for 2022/2023 has been 

created between both Principals and the Partnerships Link Officer, Frazer Bailie. A copy of this 

document has been submitted to the Governing Board. 

 

As part of the partnership, teaching staff from both schools will meet at Kirkistown Primary School 

during a school development day in August 2022. The session will allow staff to meet one another, 

explain the rationale of the Partnership, allow staff co-design in the process, audit existing skills and 

attributes and plan teacher professional learning. A copy of the baseline document has been 

submitted to the Governing Board.   

 

Anti-Bullying 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/friendship--anti-bullying.html  

At Kirkistown Primary School we believe all forms of bullying behaviour are unacceptable. We 

believe that all pupils have the right to learn in a safe and supported environment: 

- We are committed to a society where children and young people can live free and safe from 

bullying. 

- We believe in a society where bullying is unacceptable and where every child and young person is 

safe and fees safes from bullying. 

- We believe that every child and young person should be celebrated in their diversity. 

- We are committed to a preventative, responsive and restorative anti-bullying ethos across the 

whole school. 

 - We value the views and contributions of children and young people, we will actively seek these 

views and we will respect and take them into account. 

- We understand that everyone in our school community has a role to play in taking a stand against 

bullying and creating a safe and welcoming environment for all. 

At our two school assemblies on Friday 19 November 2021, children presented their learning from 

Friendship Week to friends from another class.   

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/friendship--anti-bullying.html


       

 

Health Education 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/health-education.html 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/healthy-break.html 

MONDAY 17 JANUARY 2022 - FRIDAY 21 JANUARY 2022 

Reception & Primary 1 

As part of ‘Health Week’ in School, we went on a ‘Winter’ walk and counted the steps that we took. 

We were looking out for ‘Signs of Winter’ and comparing it to our ‘Autumn walk’. We were able to 

see lots of frost sparkling in the sunlight and the board walks were too slippery to walk on because of 

the frost! The sun was much lower in the sky than autumn time and there were no flowers left in the 

flower bed across the road from school. We walked 1900 steps today. 

 

On Day 2, we were able to walk 2900 steps along the beach! This is approximately one and a half 

miles. We found a crab on our walk as well. Before we go on our walk, we try to estimate how many 

steps we are going to take. 

 

We have lots of little tired legs at the end of a week of daily exercising for our Health week. Each day 

we went on a slightly different walk, exploring different areas of the beach. One day we even 

brought our snack out with us to eat. In total we have walked 12 810 steps over the week which we 

think is just over six miles in total. We have enjoyed looking out for signs of Winter on our walks and 

observing the tide and beach to see where it was each day. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/health-education.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/healthy-break.html


   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primary 2 & 3 

Primary 2 and 3 counted their steps during our Health Education week in school. 

 

Primary 4 & Primary 5 

Children in P4 and P5 learned about the importance of a healthy heart and how it works. As part of 

their P.E lessons, children regularly took their heart rates and used the data collected to produce 

charts to draw some conclusions from. 

 

On day two, children researched the heart in further detail and were thinking about how it should be 

kept healthy as a vital muscle. Working in pairs, children created their own posters. 

 

To conclude the week, children used data collected from earlier in the week to produce fantastic line 

graphs that show how heart rates were affected by exercise during our P.E session on Monday. 



 

       
 

Primary 6 & Primary 7 

Children in P6 and P7 learned about how tobacco products and alcohol affect the body. Children 

researched the impact on the lungs, the heart and liver. During the week, pupils created posters and 

wrote an informed argument which drew a conclusion based on their research. On Friday 21 January 

they presented their findings to peers in a socially distanced assembly. 

 

 
 

School also participated in Children’s mental health week (February 2022) 

 

    

We also held a healthy eating assembly where Campbell Keatings (Tesco Community Champion) 

very kindly visited on Friday 08 April 2022. Campbell spoke to the children about sustainability, 

recycling, fair trade and healthy eating while bravely taking on questions on a host of different types 



of fruit. Campbell very kindly left us with samples of fruit 

which we shared out between our classes; we will look 

forward to seeing him again during summer term. 

 

 As part of our curriculum, we continue to take advantage of our wonderful seaside 

setting and learning outdoors when we can. 

Primary 2 & 3 continued to engage in weekly Forest School sessions and Miss Taggart received her 

Northern Ireland Forest School Association Certificate and made the front page of the Chronicle.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/forest-schools.html  

 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/p2--p3.html 

School staff engaged in a staff training day with Beach Schools Northern Ireland on Monday 14 

February 2022. While we already took advantage of the wonderful setting of Cloughey Beach 

through our curriculum and as part of both our Forest Schools Programme and the John Muir Award 

for which we are providers, we are always forward looking and continue to seek professional 

development opportunities for staff to help improve the learning experiences of our children- and 

what better location to take advantage of!  http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/beach-

schools.html  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/forest-schools.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/p2--p3.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/beach-schools.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/beach-schools.html


 

School continues to advocate and encourage a Healthy Break and Lunch Policy with a page on the 

website dedicated to guiding pupils and parents on healthy food choices. 

SEN Support 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/special-educational-needs.html 

Kirkistown Primary School is an inclusive school and seeks to ensure all pupils fulfil their potential.   

During the academic year, a number of staff attended remote training sessions as part of their 

professional development: 

- Strategies to Support Pupils with Working Memory Difficulties 

- Working Memory & Processing Difficulties for Classroom Assistants 

- AAIS Sensory Processing and Autism Spectrum Disorder for Early Years, Primary & Special School 

Staff 

- AAIS Tier 1 ASD Online Training for Primary Professionals 

- Dyslexia Training in partnership with Made by Dyslexia.  

Level 1: Dyslexia Awareness equips ALL teachers and parents with the essentials to spot, support & 

empower every dyslexic learner. 

- Dyslexia Training in partnership with Made by Dyslexia. 

Level 2: Dyslexia Teaching deepens your understanding of dyslexia. The videos are full of specialist 

strategies and solutions, showing you WHAT to teach, WHY it helps and HOW to do it. 

- Understanding Receptive Language in the Classroom 

- Understanding Expressive Language in the Classroom 

Staff are skilled at early identification of needs and strive to identify underachievement and low 

achievement, drawing on their professional judgement and the data available from classroom 

observations and from standardised scores. There continues to be a close liaison with the SENCo, Mr 

R Graham, with staff preparing and reviewing Individual Education Plans (IEPs) in consultation with 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/special-educational-needs.html


pupils and their families, for children who require support with their learning. Evidence is collected 

monthly by the SENCo to help inform discussions with parents and to assist with the Annual Review 

process for children with a Statement of Special Educational Needs. School remains committed to 

providing a dedicated time in the week to allow teachers to work with children on the Special 

Educational Needs register on a 1:1 or small group basis.  

There continues to be a close liaison with the Educational Psychologist from whom advice was sought 

and referrals made.  The team from RISE provided limited support this year for individuals as a result 

of Covid. School continues to work closely with speech therapists, the ASD Support team and the EA 

Literacy Support Unit where it has the opportunity to do so. 

Children who appear to be underachieving were also monitored with Targeted Progress Plans put in 

place to assist teachers to focus on areas for development to help them reach their full potential.   

School used funding during the academic year to purchase a number of new resources to assist the 

learning process for children with Special Educational Needs. These included a set of Phase 2 – 

Phase 4 reading books specifically written to improve fluency and practice of segmenting and 

blending within each of the respective phases. An accompanying training manual and resource book 

was provided to the Primary 1 teacher. Through funding provided by EA, further sensory items were 

provided for classrooms while school maintains a small sensory area that can be accessed by 

children from any class as required.  

During Spring Term, Mrs Cole worked with all pupils on school’s SEN register on a 1:1 or 1:2 basis. 

These sessions were highly invaluable and allowed children a dedicated weekly time to work with 

the SEN teacher on their IEP targets. In addition, children were able to work with their class teacher 

on a 1:1 or small group basis during the SEN hour each week.  

 

Safeguarding 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/safeguarding-team.html 

Child Protection procedures continue to be fully implemented and criminal background checks are 

carried out on all newly appointed staff and volunteers.  Mrs Harbinson is the Designated Teacher for 

Child Protection and Mr Irwin is the Deputy Designated Teacher for Child Protection. All staff have 

updated child protection training biannually and children attend age appropriate talks on how to 

stay safe when they are available. 

The School Safeguarding Team is made known to children through termly assemblies with pupils 

reminded that they can approach any teacher and in particular the Designated Teachers if they wish 

to discuss any concerns. Child Protection notices are displayed in prominent places around school 

and in every classroom. Families are kept informed of the team and have ready access to important 

documents through the school website which is kept up to date.  

The schools Safeguarding Team’ consists of Mr R Graham (Principal), Mrs Harbinson (Designated 

Teacher), Mr Irwin (Deputy Designated Teacher), Mrs K Edgar (Chair of Governing Board) and Mrs J 

Jones (Designated Governor for Child Protection). Three termly reports are prepared as the relevant 

staff meet with the Designated Governor for Child Protection, Mrs Jones.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/safeguarding-team.html


The pastoral care of our pupils remains central to the ethos of the school and all staff are committed 

to it.  We aim to reassure our children that their worries and concerns will be listened to sensitively 

and sympathetically.  Worry boxes in Key Stage 2 classrooms encourage children to write their 

worries down and share their problems with the Designated Teachers who can deal with any 

concerns.  

All staff remotely attended an Anaphylaxis Training session via the C2k Media Library.  

List of policies that have been reviewed, updated and put onto the School website from Sept 21-

June22:  

 Addressing Bullying Policy  Sep 21 

 Attendance Policy  Nov 21 

 Child Protection Policy  Sep 21 

 Complaints Procedure Policy  Sep 21 

 Critical Incident Policy  Sep 21 

 Curriculum Policy  Sep 21 

 Disposal of Records Policy  Sep 21 

 Drugs Policy  Sep 21 

 E Safety Policy  Nov 21 

 Education Visits Policy  Sep 21 

 Equality and Inclusion Policy  Sep 21 

 First Aid and Administration of Medicine Policy  Oct 21 

 Health and Safety  Policy  Sep 21 

 Intimate Care Policy Nov 21 

 Play Based Learning Policy  Sep 21 

 Positive Behaviour Policy  Sep 21 

 Staff Code of Conduct  May 22 

 Supervision of Volunteers and Visitors Policy  Sep 21 

 

Policies with the Board of Governors awaiting approval: 

 Child Protection Policy with Operation Encompass update June 2022 

 Interim SEN Policy   June 2022 

 Transition Policy for Children with SEN   June 2022 
 

Kirkistown’s Pastoral Care Policies are available via the school website or in writing upon request. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/policies.html 

A substantantial body of work was again undertaken on the preventative curriculum during the 2021-

2022 academic year.  

Preventative Curriculum work as follows 

 PDMU lessons being planned and delivered in each of the classes.  

 Weekly celebration assemblies have restarted- promoting self-esteem and confidence in the 

children. Reception to Primary 3 meet together and Primary 4 to Primary 7 meet together.  

 School ‘House System’ continuing to be used effectively throughout School, encouraging 

children to make good choices by following our six Golden Rules. Incentives, created by the 

school council, such as non-uniform days for the winning house each half term and the ‘Golden 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/policies.html


Raffle’ held each half term to thank and reward all children who had successfully stayed out of 

‘sad cloud’ – all linked to our Positive Behaviour policy.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/house-captains.html 

 School Council- elected representatives from each year group meet to discuss and make 

decisions together based upon ideas and opinions from their peers in class. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/school-council.html 

 Mental Health Day- held in October. All children participated in a variety of activities in each 

class related to caring for their mental health. 

 Friendship week (Anti-bullying week)- held in November, children in each class reported back 

about what they had been doing and this content was shared via Social Media and the 

website. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/friendship--anti-bullying.html 

 Reception and Primary 1children participated in an ‘Intergenerational ‘Food for Life’ Project’ 

with members form the Cloughey Community and District Association in November and 

December. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/reception-class--primary-1.html 

 Health Education Week- held in January 2022. All classes completed various activities during 

the week, as seen on the school website. 

                   http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/health-education.html  

 Children’s Mental Health week- held in February 2022. All classes completed various 

activities during the week, as seen on the school website. 

 Fire Safety Awareness P5 class- Local Fire Officers were again unable to attend school but 

they left children resources to explore different ways to Stay Safe. 

 Children participated in a whole school ‘Beach Clean’ on 25th March 22. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/caring-for-the-environment.html 

 Termly Assemblies led by DT/DTT, reminding the children about who they can talk to if they are 

worried, feel unsafe or indeed if they are worried about someone else.  

 Staff attended Beach School Training from ‘NI Beach School’ on 11th April 2022. A Harbinson 

also attended four sessions of online Forest School training in Jan/Feb 2022. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/beach-schools.html 

 School staff delivered the ‘Growing Up / Puberty’ talks to children in Primary 7 (May 2022). 

 Designated Teacher is now the Period Dignity Champion for the school. 

 Our newly formed ‘Road Safety Team’ planned and organised for the PSNI to do a Road 

safety talk for the Primary 6 and 7 class on 7th April 22. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/road-safety-team.html 

 A Farm Safety Assembly for the whole school on 14th June 22. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/keeping-safe.html  

 Cycling Proficiency training offered in Term 3 to children in Primary 6 and 7. Three children are 

currently completing the course. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/extra-curricular-clubs.html 

 All children in Primary 4-7 have the opportunity to attend Swimming lessons each Monday 

from April- June.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/health-education.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/keeping-safe.html


 DE ‘Healthy Happy Minds project’- Five children have been able to access services such as 

Play Therapy and Counselling this year. Three children attended the Play Therapy sessions and 

two children attended the Counselling services.  

 

Operation Encompass 

Kirkistown Primary School will shortly be taking part in ‘Operation Encompass’. Operation 

Encompass is an early intervention partnership between Police and Schools aimed at supporting 

children who are impacted by domestic abuse. This initiative began in England a decade ago that 

has since been replicated in communities all across the UK. It is designed to help schools meet the 

needs of children after the Police have attended a domestic incident at their home. At its heart is the 

simple sharing of information between Police and Schools. 

 

If the Police attend a Domestic Abuse incident, and one of our pupils is present, they will notify our 

school, usually at the start of the next working day. In practice this is a simple and short phone call, to 

a member of the school safeguarding team. This will enable our safeguarding team to provide 

appropriate and timely support for a child or young person who may have experienced trauma. 

Operation Encompass is about putting the needs of children first and providing school staff with the 

information they need to support these children.  

 

All Operation Encompass information is shared with school staff on a strictly need to know basis. This 

is the same as with existing child protection information. Following an Operation Encompass 

notification, a member of the safeguarding team may come to speak with the class teacher to share 

limited information about what has happened. Together they will form a plan to best support the 

child. This will mean different things depending on what the original incident was. At all times, the 

focus is on being trauma informed and supporting the child.  

 

There has been a pilot project of Operation Encompass in NI, involving around 140 schools in 

Newry, Mourne and Down area, running since September 2021. Feedback from the schools involved 

has been overwhelmingly positive. Many designated teachers have commented on how the timely 

provision of information has helped them to support the children and young people in their care. 

 

Operation Encompass is being delivered jointly between the DE, DOJ, the EA’s Child Protection 

Support Service and the PSNI.  

 

 

Security Arrangements 

We continue to be ever mindful of the need to protect our children at all times when they are in 

school. Kirkistown Primary School operates a controlled access system throughout and visitors can 

only gain access when this is granted from staff members. 

All visitors must sign in, receive the red identification tag and keep it on show if working on school 

premises. Volunteers wear a black identification tag highlighting their role while all staff wear a blue 

identification tag. During Covid-19, additional measures including Track and Trace have been in 

operation. 

Parents are respectfully encouraged to arrange an appointment to speak with teachers to ensure that 

the school remains secure during school times. 



We ask everyone entering and leaving the school to ensure doors and gates are secured 

appropriately. 

Buddy System 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/buddies.html  

Due to the necessity to form and maintain class bubbles, we were unable to operate the ‘Buddy 

System’ in the playground. We look forward to reinstating this when possible.   

School Council  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/school-council.html 

Two children from each year group (Primary 1 to Primary 7) continue to be elected by their peers- a 

total of 14 elected representatives that form the School Council. The Council aim to meet half termly 

and have a voice in school life.  

Children were tasked this year with researching the views of their peers on the school playground 

and favourite authors / topics for new library books. They later met to feedback the requests from 

their class in respect of play equipment for the playground. Pupils also provided feedback on their 

favourite authors and the categories of non-fiction books they'd like to see added to the library. 

 

House Captains  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/house-captains.html 

'Community' is important to us and our Positive Behaviour Policy reflects this. We seek to identify, spot 

and praise all the good things that happen around us because we recognise that these things don't 

happen accidentally.  

Our House Captains set an example for our younger children by modelling good decision making 

and offering both praise and encouragement to others who do the same. We want and expect our 

children to be good citizens.  

House points are awarded for displaying 6 very simple traits- 

1- Being gentle with each other 

2- Being kind and helpful 

3- Listening well (to each other and to staff) 

4- Being honest 

5- For working hard 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/buddies.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/school-council.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/house-captains.html


6- For looking after property (our own belongings, those of our friends and those belonging to 

school) 

Our House Captains are democratically chosen by their peers and total up the weekly house points 

to see which house has won the weekly award. Our School Council decided that the winning house 

at the end of each half term deserves a treat and suggested a non-uniform day as the prize. Again, 

due to Covid and the need to maintain class ‘bubbles’, children interested in putting themselves 

forward to be a ‘House Captain’ were not able to speak to their peers face to face. Instead, children 

made an appeal via a recorded film where they outlined why they should be selected. We were 

really proud of all the children who put themselves forward. 

Road Safety Team 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/road-safety-team.html 

At the start of the year, our Road Safety Team met today wrote to the PSNI, inviting them to join us to 

measure the speed of traffic passing by school. We were later visited by Constable Brown who 

spoke to the children about both road and internet safety.  

       

 

Helping Others 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/whole-school-charity-events.html 

At Kirkistown Primary School we encourage our pupils to think of others less fortunate than themselves 

and through various charities the school was able to show how generous our pupils and families are. 

While our charitable work was impacted by Covid, the following charities were still supported: 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/road-safety-team.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/whole-school-charity-events.html


 Trussell Trust Newtownards Food Bank - Harvest Assembly - food collection (October 2021) 

 Poppy appeal- November 2021- £157.65 raised 

 Children in Need Day- November 2021- £90.94 raised 

 Comic Relief- March 2022- £76.00 

 

Money collected for various charities so far in 2021/2022- £324.59 

 

A dedicated display in school continues to highlight the thoughtfulness of our school community. 

 

Home – School Links 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/home-learning-help.html 

The Board of Governors would like to acknowledge the vital contribution made by parents in 

supporting their child’s education. The impact of Coronavirus has continued to test the strength of 

home-school links with several outbreaks experienced for pupils and staff during the course of the 

2021/2022 academic year. 

Parents of pupils from P1 – P7 met with teachers in the early part of the Autumn term and to discuss 

individual pupil progress. Follow-up Parent meetings were conducted either face to face or by 

telephone in late Spring Term. Prospective reception parents were able to meet in very small groups 

in June to discuss the year ahead.  

Parents received the Annual Pupil Report in June, as planned.  

School’s YouTube channel continued to grow to have 80 subscribers by the end of June 2022.  The 

content features over 5 hours of mathematics tuition for Key Stage 2 children with several of the 

videos having more than 1000 views and one having almost 3000 views! Children have reported 

finding this incredibly useful to help with homework and revision: 

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk2P4BsM0Ti7umhkr8Cw1pA 

The ‘Early Reading / Phonics’ page with video content featuring children from school continues to 

receive appreciation with kind comments from parents.  

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/early-reading--phonics-at-home.html 

Community Links 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/the-wider-community.html 

While the scope for face to face work has been impacted by Covid, during the 2021/22 school year 

Kirkistown Primary School sustained important links with the following groups: 

Cloughey and District Tennis Club 

Cloughey and District Community Association  

Ards Leisure Centre, swimming and gym programme. 

Local Foodbank at Newtownards. 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/home-learning-help.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk2P4BsM0Ti7umhkr8Cw1pA
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/early-reading--phonics-at-home.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/the-wider-community.html


PSNI Community Police 

St Patrick’s Primary School, Ballygalget (Shared Education Partners) 

Drum Tutor: Chris Mahood 

Piano Tutor: Mrs C Williams 

Kirkistown Castle Golf Club 

Peninsula First Responders 

Every Body Active 2020 Netball Coach (Netball NI) : Betty Wilson 

County Down Rural Community Network (CDRCN)  

IFA 

North Down & Ards Borough Council 

Peninsula Healthy Living Centre, Kircubbin   

Fire Safety Outreach Team (Portaferry Fire Station) 

Wheelworks  

The School Year 2021 / 2022 

During the year many other events took place in Kirkistown Primary School.  These included: 

 Irish Football Association Coaching  September - February 

 Forest School     September – June 

 World Mental Health Day    10th October 

 Harvest Assembly & Donations   15th October 

 Parent Interviews     Wk beg. 18th October 

 School Photographer visit   18th November 

 Children In Need Fundraising   19th November 

 Anti-bullying Week- ‘One kind word’  Wk beg. 15th November 

 CCEA Task Week     22nd November 

 Food for life Intergenerational Project November and December 

(Reception & P1) 

 Whole School Book Published:   1st December 

Mirrors: And other short stories 

 Engage Programme    November - June 

 Flu Vaccinations     11th October 

 Planned Nativity and Carol Concert   Wk beg. 6th December 

 Flu Vaccinations catch up   7th December 

 Christmas Jumper Day    22nd December 

 CAT 4 Assessments    January  

 Health Education Week    Wk beg. 17th January 



 Counselling & Play Therapy   February – April 

 Children’s Mental Health Week   Wk beg. 7th February  

 World Book Day Celebration   3rd March 

 School Nurse Visit:    8th March 

P1 Height, Weight, Vision, Hearing 

 P4 & P5 Novel published    22nd March 

 Sponsored Beach Clean &   25th March 

Bouncy Castles 

 HSCNI Dental Survey    31st March 

 Parent Interviews     Wk beg. 4th April 

 Easter Trail      9th April 

 P4-P7 swimmin lessons    April – June 

 Portaferry Library Visit    9th May 

P1, P4 & P5 

 School Nurse Catch Up Visit   16th May 

 School Cross Country Championships 18th May 

 Puberty & Growing Up Talk   25th May 

 Platinum Jubilee Celebrations   6th June 

 Sports Day      7th June 

 Farm Safety Assembly    14th June 

 Portaferry Library Visit-     20th June 

Summer Reading Challenge 

 Prize Day Assembly    23rd June 

 Leavers’ Service     27th June  

    

Educational Visits  
 

Primary 3 – 5 at Todd’s Leap Activity Centre    23rd September  

 

Primary 6 & 7 at Todd’s Leap Activity Centre    1st October  

 

Primary 3 – 7 at Open Ark Farm    17th November  

  

Primary 3- 7 QR Challenge in Bangor    23rd November 

 

Reception & P1 Castle Espie Visit 29th March 

 

P6 & P7 EA Youth Service Outdoor Adventure Centre 30th March 

 

P4 – P7 Swimming at Blair Mayne Wellbeing & Leisure Complex April – June 

 

P7 Visit to Dundonald Ice Bowl and Pirates Crazy Golf 22nd June  

 



 

 

We were very grateful to take adventure of our wonderful school setting with all classes regularly 

visiting Cloughey Beach, The Warren, Calhame Pitch and the surrounding area on wellbeing walks 

and as part of their curriculum.  

 

Primary 2 and 3 pupils continued to participate in ‘Forest School Sessions’. These sessions would not 

have been possible without the additional staff and volunteers who were involved in these visits. 

Thanks are extended to Mrs Jones, Mrs Spence and Mrs Brownlow. 

 

Classes have also undertaken learning making great of their Beach Schools training.  

 

Extra Curricular Activities 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/extra-curricular-clubs.html 

Rounders 

Cross Country 

Tennis 

Football 

Cycling Proficiency 

Lego / Construction 

AQE 

Kids’ Club Wrap Around Care 

Thank you to the teaching staff who have generously given of their time throughout the academic 

year to facilitate these clubs.  

Thanks also to: 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/other-faiths-and-cultures.html 

The ministry team who provided assemblies recordings both in person and remotely: Rev Neil 

Stewart, leaders from Cardy Gospel Hall, Mr Robert McConnell and Mr Jim Patterson. 

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Cloughey, are thanked for their continued support this year and for 

organising and hosting the Easter Egg Trail which raised £400 for school to use towards the cost of a 

permanent projector and   

Mr and Mrs Clint for assisting school with the loan of a projector 

 

 

 

http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/extra-curricular-clubs.html
http://www.kirkistownprimaryschool.com/other-faiths-and-cultures.html

